When you have to be right

MediRegs Food
Regulation Suite

Your complete
web-based
solution for
compliance
and regulatory
research

The challenge of regulating the production, processing, distribution and marketing of
food in the United States is shared by an extensive combination of government agencies.
Understanding and keeping current with their ever-changing and diverse rules can be
a difficult and time-consuming task. MediRegs Food Regulation Suite was developed to
help food compliance professionals navigate the complex web of regulatory materials
issued by government entities while keeping you on top of new developments.
Fast, powerful compliance and regulatory searches simplify your daily work and
make it easy for you to implement and maintain compliance requirements and best
practices. Favorite, make personalized notes, and share any document via email or
save to multiple formats.
What’s New Email Alerts keep
you informed and up-to-date on
developments in the industry:
•D
 aily What’s New—Highlights new
content that was added each day
• Personalized Alerts—Delivers new
documents matching your stored
searches

MediRegs Food Regulation Suite

Easy access to thousands of compliance documents,
rules and industry resources
With MediRegs Food Regulation Suite, you gain instant access to agency rules,
compliance documents, and all other major government resources.
• Code of Federal Regulations, including 21 CFR and many other titles, updated
continuously
• Federal Register, updated daily, with Archives back to 1990
• U.S. Code and public laws
• 30-Day Structure Function Claim Notification Letters
• 75-Day Premarket Notifications for New Dietary Ingredients
• USDA, FSIS, and FDA Press releases
• CFSAN and FSIS manuals and guidance documents
• FDA Freedom of Information (FOI) Logs
• Courtesy letters, warning letters, and cyber letters
• Enforcement reports and court cases
• Many other important documents and resources

Additional content/titles available:
• Civil False Claims and Qui-Tam Actions Boese

•H
 ealth Care Fraud and Abuse
Compliance Manual - Fleps

• Corporate Governance and Compliance
for Health Care - Sheeder

•H
 ealth Law and Compliance Update Steiner

• FDA Administration and Enforcement

•H
 IPAA: A Guide to Health Care Privacy
and Security Law - Boyle

• FDA Regulations
• FDA Related Federal Laws
• Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
• Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Newsletters
• Food, Drugs and Cosmetics Guide:
Cosmetics
• Food, Drugs and Cosmetics Guide: Drugs
and Biologics
• Food, Drugs and Cosmetics Guide: Food
• Health Care Compliance Professional’s
Manual

•H
 IPAA Compliance Handbook - Carter
• Journal of Health Care Compliance
•M
 edical Device Newsletters
• Medical Devices: Explanations and
Annotations
•M
 edical Devices: Laws and Regulations
•P
 rivacy and Cybersecurity Law
Deskbook - Sotto
•R
 eimbursement Advisor

To learn more about MediRegs Food Regulation Suite,
contact your Wolters Kluwer Account Manager or go to mediregs.com.
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